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By CHRIS
SWEENEY

EXILED Brit Bobby Long
will NEVER play his biggest hit.

The Wigan lad — now based out
in New York — shot to fame by
penning smash Let Me Sign,
sung
by
Robert
Pattinson,
below, in the Twilight movie.
But
Bobby
can’t
even
remember singing it.
He said: “I was busting my
ass playing every night of
the week in London and
doing
support
tours
in
Europe.
“I co-wrote the song, but
I’ve never played the song live
ever in my life. I was at the
premiere, I got up halfway
through the film and left, not
that it was bad but I wasn’t
into it.
“I love writing songs most of
all. It was a good break as it
gave me a platform and put
some light on me.
“The only time it gets annoying
is when people ask me to play it.
“I’ve literally never played it
once since I wrote it.”
But he is cranking out new
album Ode to Thinking.
And it’s seen him make a commercial breakthrough under his
own
steam
—
Bobby,
30,
explained: “It’s been a few months
now and it’s the best
opening I’ve ever had
for a record.
“For singer/songwriters, the US works well.
“I think it’s the history of the place,
the blues thing —
those guys were
always on their
own.
“When I think
of
Britain,
I
think of bands.
But
for
solo
performers like
me, America is
the place to be.”
And it’s not just
Stateside where
he’s flying. He’s
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ADDED BITE . .
Bobby wrote
tune sang by
Pattison, left

doing the business all over, but
never gets to relish a hometown
show — Bobby added: “I do well
in
places
like
Los
Angeles,
Atlanta and Austin - there’s no
pattern to it.
“I do well in Germany and over
in Australia. I play wherever I

I rockers Do
Haze aren’t scaredlores
upsetting anyone. Theof
video for new sin ir
Touch Me which is gle
now, isn’t one to waout
with the in-laws. Watchtch
it
at: facebook.com/do
loreshazeband

can.” Now Bobby is heading our
way and rocks King Tut’s in
Glasgow on November 5. And we
can expect to see him come back.
Bobby said: “I want to walk my
own path. The way to do that is
keep writing, keep playing shows
and keep getting better. That’s all
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SHURA is cooler than an
icebox. The pop babe —
part Brit, part Russian —
is a firm favourite with the
trendy folk.
Her winter tour stops at
King Tut’s in Glasgow on
December 5.
at:
tickets
Get
weareshura.com

I really care about. If someone
say here’s five million bucks but
you can only make two more
albums. I wouldn’t take it.
“I want to make fifteen more
albums before I stop.”
l FOR gig tickets and info, go to:
bobbylong.info

WIN
GLASGOW Marriott Hotel is offering
one lucky reader the chance to win a
luxurious overnight stay for two,
with complimentary tickets to attend
the sold-out Stereophonics gig at
the SSE Hydro Arena on Wednesday
December 9, 2015.
The prize will give the winners the
opportunity to experience the
hotel’s new ‘Concert Package’
where guests can book an overnight
stay and complimentary transport to
their favourite concerts at the arena,
with dinner, bed and breakfast
included. To be in with a chance of
winning answer the following question: Who is lead singer of the Stereophonics?
HOW TO ENTER: Please email your name,
address, daytime contact number, date of
birth and answer to win@the-sun.co.uk
with the competition name ‘MARRIOT
HOTEL COMP’ in the subject heading.
Over 18s only and excluding any
employees and their families or anyone professionally connected with
this promotion. Competition closes
at midnight tonight (October 30,
2015). The prize is as stated
above. One taxi to the SSE
Hydro Arena included – no
alternative destinations are
available, please advise on
arrival to the restaurant and
preferred pick up time from
Marriott to SSE Hydro Arena.
Tax is included. Offer cannot
be combined with any other
promotions. Blackout dates may
apply. The promoter reserves the
right to substitute any prize with one of
equal or greater value. One winner will
be selected at random after the closing date from all correct entries
received. Usual Scottish Sun rules
apply. Editor’s decision is final.
l Guests can book the Concert
Package here: http://www.marriott.co.uk/hotels/hotel-deals/
gladt-glasgow-marriott-hotel/
from £124 per room using the
code ARN to check availability.
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NEW
MUSIC

By Jim Gellatly

JR GREEN

WHO: Rory Green (vocals/
guitar), Jacob Green (accordion/vocals)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: Frightened
Rabbit, King Creosote, The
Libertines
JIM SAYS: Hits The Fan
Records may not be the most
prolific label, but it has an
impressive track record.
The label first released
Frightened Rabbit’s debut
Sing The Greys. It was nine
years until a second record —
the Scottish Album of the
Year-winning album from
Kathryn Joseph.
But the label has struck
gold with their latest signing,
indie folk duo JR Green.
Claire Mackay, from Hits
The Fan, said: “Two brothers
from Strontian, a remote village only a few miles from the
most westerly point of mainland Britain.
“Their songs belie their age
and I’m pretty excited for very
good things to come.”
Now based in Glasgow,
though originally from Nottinghamshire, Jacob, 21, and
18-year-old Rory moved to the
Highlands at an early age.
Rory said: “We were given
the opportunity to learn an
instrument in primary school.
“Jake chose the accordion
and me the fiddle. We were 15
and 13 when we first had the
idea of performing music
together. We were deeply in
love with all things Libertines,
Strokes, Cribs and Maccabees so our initial reaction
was to learn guitar to begin
writing our own songs as
quickly as possible.”

First introduced to folk and
traditional music by their parents, they’ve revisited those
sounds as JR Green.
It was through The Scottish
Music Centre’s Music Plus+
youth music initiative that
they met their manager,
acclaimed musician and
songwriter Joe McAlinden
(Superstar, Linden).
Rory explained: “Joe was
our mentor, and he seemed
really excited when we told
him about using traditional
instruments in our music. He
told us to keep in touch.
“He was the first person to
understand what we were trying to achieve.”
Joe played some tracks to
Marcus Mackay, co-founder
of Hits The Fan and Claire’s
husband. With Marcus and
Joe producing, JR Green
worked on their g debut EP
Bring The Witch Doctor.
Rory said:“Joe has been on
board since the beginning so
the three of us knew what we
wanted the record to sound
like. Going into the studio
with another producer could
have been difficult, but Marcus shared our vision.”
JR Green’s Bring The Witch
Doctor EP is out today with
live dates across Scotland in
November.
MORE: jrgreenmusic.co.uk
lJim sits in for Billy Sloan on
BBC Radio Scotland tomorrow
night 10pm-1am and Sunday
11pm-1am. jimgellatly.com

Watch video
of band at:

thescottishsun.co.uk

